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$10.00...2-CD Sets  
CD2-01 “When Curses Go, BLESSINGS FLOW!” 

CD2-02 “TONGUES-Turning On the Power!” 

CD2-03 “GOD’s Perfect Plan For YOU!” 

CD2-04 “PRAYERS That Get Results!”   

CD2-05 “PRAISE That Gets Results!” 

CD2-06 “Walking By Faith” 

CD2-07 “GOD Doesn’t Have Any Grandchildren!” 

CD2-08    “GUILTY By Association!” 

CD2-13 “Speaking to your MOUNTAINS!” 

CD2-14 “Fighting Back...GOD’S WAY!”  

CD2-16 “Wolves In Sheep’s Clothing!” 

CD2-18 “Escaping the Bondage of TRADITION!” 

CD2-19 “How to Keep Your Healing” 

CD2-21 “COMMUNION - Blood, Power & Authority” 

CD2-22 “BREATHING LIFE!” 

CD2-23 “The Spirit World Around Us” 

CD2-24 “Why Pay...Why Not Sow?” 

CD2-25 “GOD's Covenant In Blood” 

CD2-26 “Satan’s Secret Weapon...FEAR!” 

CD2-27 “Do Yourself A Favor...FORGIVE!”   

CD2-28 “The Ishmael / Jezebel Spirits” 

CD2-29 “ReMARKable Miracles in Mark” 

CD2-30 “Charting Your Course For SUCCESS” 

CD2-31 “Overcoming Loss, Grief, and Sorrow” 

CD2-32 “Anointed with Jesus’ Power!” 

CD-33 “The Deadly Game Of Procrastination” 

CD2-34 “Hearing the Voice of GOD” 

CD2-35     ““““FAVOR - GOD’s Best For You!” 

CD2-36  -      SPIRITUAL WARFARE 

CD4-09 “PETER -From Denial to Divine Destiny” 

CD4-11 “HEALING - It’s For You TODAY!” 

CD4-12 “HOLY SPIRIT - Super Natural Lifestyle!” 

CD4-15 “ANGELS Among Us!” 

CD4-17 “POWER OF ATTORNEY” 

CD4-20 “TITHING-Key to Blessing and Prosperity” 

POW’R PACK Scripture Cards: 
    32 cards - on “Authority Over 
Challenges” & “Power Through  
JESUS CHRIST”  
Cassette case, SC-0l..................$6.50  
Spiral-Bound Edition, SC-02 ...$10.00 

FIRE & REIGN MININSTRIES 
Presents “Call To Freedom”  
Daily Radio Broadcasts Mon - Fri 
 LIVE! on KLTT 670AM-1:00 pm;  

Repeat shows: 10:15pm-2:30am-5:30am 
11:00am on 1220 KLDC 
toll-free #1-866-917-7256  

Hear “Call To Freedom” 24 hours a 

day via the internet!  Log on @ 

www.freedomstreet.org  
Daily Live-Streaming @ 1:00 PM: 

www.670KLTT.com 

 barbaracarmack@freedomstreet.org 
Mailing Address: 

“CALL TO FREEDOM” 

P.O. Box 370367 

Denver, CO  80237 

 

“Call To Freedom”  
Saturday, January 9th 
Breakfast @ 8:30am 
Meeting @ 10:00 
For Reservations: 

1-866-917-7256 

Freedom Street XPress Staff 
Publisher ...Derin Carmack (in absentia)    

Editor ...Barbara Carmack 
Design & Technical Consultant ...Holy Spirit 
Prayer Covering & Article Contribution… 
    Call To Freedom Pow’r Partners 

This publication is the sole property of Fire & 
Reign, Inc.© dba “Call To Freedom” All rights 

reserved.  No part of this publication may be copied 
or reproduced without expressed, written consent 

from Fire & Reign, Inc.© 

Charting A Course For Success! 
by Derin Carmack 

$20.00...4-CD Sets 

Photo by Mark Trevithick,     
Florida 

 

By Barbara Carmack 

#1 - Naming Your Future Days 
#2 - SUCCESS By DECREE! 

 

(Romans 15:13) 

   Remember this in 2022, my dear Friend...Use the Word of GOD to 
solve every problem!  Use the Word of GOD to move every mountain!  
The Word edifies, the World condemns, so...don’t listen to the world 
and what it says about you; find out what the Word says about you: 
1 Corinthians  15:58, “Therefore, my beloved Brothers and Sisters, be 
steadfast, immovable, always abounding in the work of the LORD, 
knowing that your toil is NOT IN VAIN in the LORD!” 

    

“May the GOD of Hope fill you with all “May the GOD of Hope fill you with all “May the GOD of Hope fill you with all “May the GOD of Hope fill you with all 
Joy and Peace in Believing that you   Joy and Peace in Believing that you   Joy and Peace in Believing that you   Joy and Peace in Believing that you   
may abound in Hope by the Power may abound in Hope by the Power may abound in Hope by the Power may abound in Hope by the Power     

of Holy Spirit!” of Holy Spirit!” of Holy Spirit!” of Holy Spirit!”     
  “In You I live and 
move and have  
my being!” 

    When GOD said, “Old things have passed away,” He had you on His 
mind.  He wanted you to put all the past into perspective, forgetting those 
memories that brought you shame or disillusionment.  He knew what you 
have on your plate...the distractions that want to spread you so thin that 
you wind up with a headache or an upset tummy.  Remember, He came 
as a man...full GOD, full man...so He understands what you’re going 
through and what lies ahead.  You’ve tried it your way, you experiment-
ed with the world’s advice and how is that working for you?  
   When GOD had Isaiah write about forgetting the past, Israel was in a 
horrible state...they were spending the time they should’ve been learning 
GOD’s ways, making stupid idols...wooden and metal idols to worship! 
These idols had to be braced or they would fall over.  The makers of these 
idols spent hours sweating and thirsting while they worked. 
 Isaiah 44:9-21, “They spend hours making idols that don’t amount to a 
thing, and what they work so hard at making is nothing. Their little 
idols see nothing and know nothing - they’re total embarrassments! 
GOD is saying to them, “Get them out in the open.” Make them face 
GOD-reality! The wood worker cuts down a tree, and lets it grow strong 
in the forest, nourished by the rain that GOD provided. Then it can 
serve a double purpose: Part he uses as firewood for keeping warm and 
baking bread; from the other part he makes a god that he worships - 
carves it into a god shape and prays before it. With half he makes a fire 
to warm himself and barbecue his supper. He eats his fill and sits back 
satisfied with his stomach full and his feet warmed by the fire: “Ah, this 
is the life.” And he still has half left for a god, made to his personal de-
sign - a handy, convenient idol-god to worship whenever so inclined. 
Whenever the need strikes him he prays to it, “Save me. You’re my 
god.” Pretty stupid, wouldn’t you say? Don’t they have eyes in their 
heads? Are their brains working at all? Doesn’t it occur to them to say, 
“Half of this tree I used for firewood: I baked bread, roasted meat, and 
enjoyed a good meal. And now I’ve used the rest to make a repulsive 
idol-god. Here I am praying to a stick of wood!” This lover of empti-
ness, of nothing, is so out of touch with reality, so far gone, that he can’t 
even look at what he’s doing, can’t even look at the idol-god stick of 
wood in his hand and say, “This is crazy.” 
  GOD tells His people, “Do not call to mind the former things, or pon-
der things of the past.  Behold, I will do something new...now it will 
spring forth.  How can you be aware of what I’m doing for you when 
you’re spending your time with useless and stupid projects?” (Is 43:`9) 
Why? “Because you have been buried with Him through baptism, in  
order that as Christ was raised from the dead through the Glory of the 
Father, so you too might WALK IN NEWNESS OF LIFE!”  
                                                                                           (Romans 6:4) 
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This Year Is In GOD’s Hands! 

                
    

           “….sorrow & mourning  
      shall flee away!”  
           Isaiah 51:11 
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  Greetings from Peruvian soil!  I’m holding Noe (Noah) 
who is the little fellow that prays each day during our morning 
devotions. He prays daily for GOD to protect “Pastor Tony and 
his family” and “Pastor Juan Carlos and his family”. I believe 
GOD is answering those prayers. How else have we been spared 
from the devil’s attacks because of this child’s Faith? What a gift 
JESUS sent to us when He brought in Noe and gave him the 
measure of Faith that we see evidenced in his young life! I now 
believe that this 5-year-old prayer warrior is here with us for 
much more than “his daily bread” and a home. Who could have 
known how GOD would work through him? It was more than we 
could imagine. 
    Your involvement is HUGE in helping us make the New Year’s celebration very 
special, and it reminds me of WHAT we are celebrating after all. Think about it… 
GOD gave a Gift to us ALL when He sent His Son that first Christmas. Many looked 
at GOD’s Gift and were grateful. Others couldn’t see the value. His own parents, who 
knew who He was had no real clue of what His life would mean for US. But HE 
CHANGED EVERYTHING…FOREVER! Who could have known how GOD would 
work through Him, revealing His Agape Love to the world caught in oppression?  

                         Love, Tony and Rosa - Home of Refuge - Peru 

    
 

FELIZ ANO NUEVO FELIZ ANO NUEVO FELIZ ANO NUEVO FELIZ ANO NUEVO     

Submitted by Jim Dech, Greeley 

     Join Call to Freedom Pow’r Partners in reading the Bible from Genesis to Revelation this year.   
It is the most exciting trip you will ever take!  The times are serious and JESUS is coming soon; more 
and more prophecies will be fulfilled in 2022, and one way that you can be prepared is with the 
Prophecy and Promises inside the cover of the greatest Book that has ever been written.  When you 
get into the Word, the Word gets into YOU!  If you would like a Bible Guide, call Barbara at 1-866-

917-7256, or go to www.freedomstreet.org, click Bible Guide and download...do it...NOW!  Then, pick up a 4-color 
pen and a ruler and begin underlining what GOD says in red, what people say in green, the story-line in black and 
write in a journal every day in blue.  GOD bless you as you study His Love-letter to you in 2022! 

    It’s a New Year and every day of this year is opportunity for you 
to be aggressive against the  predators that come to steal and 
annihilate your dominion.  So what do you do? You stamp out every 
obstacle that comes to mess up your day, your yard, your life...your 

future.  “There is no fear in Love {no dread exists}, but full-grown, 
perfect Love turns fear out of doors and expels every trace of 

terror! For fear brings with it the thought of punishment, and he who is afraid has not 
reached the full maturity of Love’s perfection.” I John 4:18 (AMPC)   

 

Only in America…can a pizza get to your house faster than an  
      ambulance. 
Only in American…are there handicap parking places in front of 
      a skating rink. 
Only in America…do people order double cheese burgers, a large 
     fry and a diet coke. 
Only in America…do banks leave both doors open and then chain  
     the pens to the counters. 
Only in America…do we leave cars worth thousands of dollars in 
     the driveway and leave useless things and junk in boxes in the  
     garage. 
Only in America…do we use answering machines to screen calls  
     and then have call waiting so we won’t miss a call from some 
     one we didn’t want to talk to in the first place. 
Only in American…do we use the word “politics” to describe the  
     process so well: “Poli” in Latin means “many”, and “tics”  
     means “blood-sucking creatures.    

     It is good to make godly resolutions, and these steps will keep you on the right road with 
GOD through the year...may the LORD bless you to be uncompromising and faithful! 

1) RELATIONSHIP - Reaffirm your relationship with GOD:  “The LORD has told you what 
is good, and this is what He requires of you: 1) to do what is right, 2) to love mercy, and  
3) to walk humbly with your GOD!” (Micah 6:8) 

2) REVIEW - Reflect on the past year and ask GOD to show you areas of sin and weakness  
       that might have hindered your spiritual growth and make a resolution to work on those  

       weak areas: “Search me, O GOD, and know my heart; test me and know my anxious  
       thoughts.  Point out anything in me that offends You, and lead me on the path of  
       Everlasting Life.”  (Psalm 139:23-24)) 
3)   CONFESS - Confess your sins and ask GOD to forgive you: “If you confess your sins to Him, He is faithful  
       and just to forgive your sins and to cleanse you from all unrighteousness!” (I John 1:9) 

4)   REFRESH - Ask GOD to refresh you and to give you a New Vision for the year ahead: “I know the plans that  
      I have for you,” says the LORD. “They are plans for good and not for accidents or disaster, to give you a  
      Future and a Hope!” (Jeremiah 29:11) 

5) RENEW - Ask GOD to help you see your life from His perspective, and renew your commitment to His Vision 

       and Purpose for your life:  “Don’t copy the behavior and customs of this world, but let GOD transform you  
       into a new person by changing the way you think...then you will learn to know GOD’s will for you, which is  
       good and pleasing and perfect!” (Romans 12:2) 

6)   RESOLVE - “I am convinced that neither death nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor things present nor 
      things to come, nor powers...nor height, nor depth, nor any other created things shall be able to separate me 
      from the Love of GOD which is in Christ JESUS my LORD!” (Romans 3:38-39) 

          “It is GOD Who is at work in you, both to will and to work for HIS GOOD PLEASURE!” (Phil. 2:13) 

JOY JOY JOY JOY     

in the in the in the in the     

JOURNEY!JOURNEY!JOURNEY!JOURNEY!    

JOB 22:28 


